is continuously striving to address the challenges of the practice by developing new methods and tools. This paper presents experiences and lessons learned from the Method Engineering of the Capability Driven Development (CDD) methodology. The CDD methodology supports organizations operating in dynamic environments and integrates EM with information system (IS) development taking into account changes as the application context. The main focus is on presenting the CDD meta-model and the associated development activities as well as sharing the experience and recommendations for developing similar methods and tools.
Introduction
Information Systems (IS) have to dynamically adapt to new and unexpected, often drastic, business opportunities and threats. To respond to this challenge of continuous adaptation, the EU FP7 project "Capability as a Service in digital enterprises" (CaaS) [1] developed a methodology for capturing and analyzing the influence of the business application context on the IS using the notion of capability. The concept of capability is generally used as an abstraction to define what a core business does [2] . For instance, "an ability and a capacity for an enterprise to deliver value, either to customers or shareholders, right beneath the business strategy" [3] , or "the ability of one or more resources to deliver a specified type of effect or a specified course of action" [4] . The CaaS project has developed an integrated methodology for contextaware business and IT solutions: Capability Driven Development (CDD). It consists of a modeling language and guidelines for the way of working. The areas of modeling performed as part of CDD are Enterprise Modeling (EM), context modeling, variability modeling, adjustment algorithms, and patterns for capturing best practices.
The development of the CDD methodology followed principles defined during analysis of use case requirements and documented in [5] :
─ The CaaS project should not develop a single methodology mandatory for all business cases, but a reference methodology for using in majority of cases and pathways of extending the reference methodology to proprietary methodologies. ─ All concepts of the methodology should be based on a common meta-model. ─ The CDD methodology should not be a monolithic block but componentoriented to allow flexible use of selected method components depending on the intentions of an organization and a particular development situation. ─ Integration of existing methods or method components should be given preference before substituting them with new. ─ The CDD methodology is to be supported by the CDD Environment, a part of which is the Capability Design Tool (CDT) implemented in Eclipse.
The objectives of this paper are (i) to report on the process that led to development of the CDD methodology, (ii) to share the experiences method development, and (iii) to formulate a set of guidelines for development of EM methods.
The research approach followed the principles of design science [8] and consisted of several design and evaluation cycles. The proposed CDD methodology has been applied and validated in 4 use case companies of the CaaS project.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the research approach taken, while section 3 gives a background to method development. The process of method development that took place is presented in section 4 while the CDD meta-model and the CDD process is summarized in section 5. Section 6 presents the experiences and recommendations for method development, while section 7 summarizes and provides concluding remarks.
Research Methodology
Within IS engineering, Design Science Research (DSR) is a problem-solving paradigm which aims to resolve problems by creating innovative scientific artifacts through development-and evaluation cycles within an operating context (organizational domain, social setting, environment, etc.) [8] . The creation of artifacts evolves iteratively and incrementally through a research process and results in a practical solution. The DSR process consists of the explication of the problem, an outline of the artifact with the related requirements, artifact's design and development, as well as its demonstration, evaluation, and communication.
Our research concerns the CDD methodology as the main design artifact, for enabling IS development to capture changes in business context through variability terms and to accordingly adapt using adjustment algorithms. This design artifact is composite because the components of the methodology, e.g. the meta-model, are also design artifacts. Furthermore it is closely related to another design artifact of the project -the CDD Environment. This paper presents the experience of applying the DSR paradigm to the development CDD methodology and environment. The DSR process of constructing the artifact according to needs of multiple stakeholders was iterative and incremental. Participatory modeling workshops, focus-groups sessions, and questionnaires were the main techniques used for requirements elicitation. The artifact was developed and validated during a number of design cycles, notably, two cycles of initial feasibility design and analysis [5] , three parallel cycles of application of the methodology at the use case companies leading to the reference CDD methodology [6] , followed by a number of design-validation cycles for development of extensions of the methodology (available from [1] ).
Background to Method Development
Method engineering (ME) is the engineering discipline to design, construct and adapt methods, techniques and tools for the development of information systems [9] . One of the first efforts in modeling of modeling methods (meta-modeling) was proposed by [10] and development of customizable tools for supporting various modeling approaches (meta-tools) by [11] . The main motivation was to search and adopt or tailor existing methods, as well as, to develop a new method by designing its modeling language, way of working, and tool support. The efforts concentrating on tool support became known as Computer Aided Method Engineering, c.f. [12, 13] . The need to adapt methods and tools according to organizational needs has been addressed by Situational Method Engineering (SME) [14] . Recently it has been systematically presented in [15] . In a nutshell, SME is an ME approach that includes all aspects of creating, using and adapting an IS development method based on local conditions. This is achieved by designing method parts, i.e. method chunks [16] , supporting the realization of some specific IS development activity as well as by tailoring by extracting a set of appropriate method parts assessed based on local situational factors (e.g. the business sector, or size of the business). Each method part is represented according to a same template and adheres to a unique meta-model.
Another practicable ME approach was proposed in [17] ; it sets a high attention on the elaboration of method parts such as the procedures for meta-modeling, i.e. for choosing appropriate concepts for inclusion.
Since the CDD methodology aimed for creating a new method for IS development based on the notion of capability because any similar has not existed, the core concern was to correctly identify the main method parts and their relevant concepts. For that reason, the approach described in [17] has been chosen. It proposes that methods are to be described in terms of the following aspects: The skills and roles are described along with the responsibilities and the forms of cooperation, e.g. who will take responsibility for each task or method component, will it be participatory or analyst-driven modeling.
The conceptualization of the relevant aspects is an important concern when designing method components. This is typically done using meta-modeling to specify a modeling language in a declarative manner, to generate a tool for its support. A key challenge is to organize ME and tool development in such a way that it is based on common modeling constructs and structure. In this regard MOF meta-modeling architecture [18] defining four modeling layers -from M3 (meta-meta model layer) to M0 (instance layer). Modeling languages are typically specified at M2 (meta-model layer). Once they are used to describe models reflecting reality, M1 model layer is populated. When the models at M1 level are instantiated M0 level is reached.
The CDD methodology has been defined by an M2 model, and as we show in section 5, we have obtained it starting from a conceptual M2 model to enable communication as well as to reach the agreement for the meta-model requirements among the methodology's stakeholders.
Overview of the Process of Method Development
The following phases of method development took place: (i) requirements elicitation and analysis of the business motivators; (ii) method development first iteration -base line methodology, (iii) second iteration of method development, focusing on finetuning the base line methodology and the creation of regular CDD methodology as well as elaborating method extensions; (iv) integration of the method extensions and packaging for exploitation -final version of the CDD methodology.
Requirements Elicitation
The motivation for the CDD methodology development was analyzed in the initial requirements elicitation phase of the project. This was done by interviews with the use case companies, survey with a large number of external companies, as well as by several iterations of methodology development and capability designs for the four use case companies in order to validate the initial versions of the modeling language. This allowed us to elaborate the overall goals (see Fig. 1 ) and requirements for the CDD methodology, define an initial conceptual meta-model for representing capability designs, and to outline method components. Results of this work are reported in [5] . 
Development of the of the CDD Methodology -Base Line
The CDD methodology defines both aspects that comprise a modeling methodology -(1) the modeling language in terms of concepts, relationships, and notations used to represent the modeling product, i.e. the models of capability designs created, and (2) the way of working, the procedures and tools used, to arrive at a capability design of good quality i.e. the modeling process. The CDD methodology consists of a number of interlinked method components [6] described according to the framework of [17] .
The CDD method components were divided into upper-level method components and method extensions. At this stage the upper-level components were designed according to the requirements and business goals elicited in the previous phase and the initial versions were documented. The resulting methodology was denoted, base line methodology and it included the following components:
─ Capability Design Process. It describes an overview on how to design capabilities by using process models, goal models and other types of models. ─ Enterprise Modeling. The component guides the creation of enterprise models that are used as input for capability design. We have incorporated the 4EM approach for the purpose of this component. ─ Context Modeling. It describes the method components needed for analyzing the capability context, and the variations needed to deal with variations. ─ Reuse of capability design. This component contains guidelines for the elicitation and documentation of patterns for capability design. ─ Run-time Delivery Adjustment for development of capability runtime adjustments including implementation of capability delivery adaptation algorithms.
The base line methodology was applied and validated by application in the following use case companies:
─ SIV AG (Germany) for business processes outsourcing (BPO) and execution capability. ─ Fresh T Limited (UK) for maritime compliance capability. ─ CLMS Ltd (UK) for collaborative software development using the MDD technology and i-Symbiosis application in particular. ─ Everis (Spain) for service promotion capability, marriage registration capability, government SOA platform management capability.
Development of the of the CDD Methodology -Regular Methodology
The base line methodology was applied in the use case companies of the CaaS project and the application results contributed to further improvements and development of the next version of the CDD methodology, denoted regular methodology.
The main tasks at this stage was development of new subcomponents for the upper-level components, defining additional and more detailed procedures for the ways of working, as well as refinement of the meta-model, e.g. changes of multiplicities representing model integrity rules, and introducing new components needed for representing information needed by the newly developed method subcomponents. In addition, method extensions addressing specific business challenges to which the regular methodology can be applied were developed as part of the process of applying the base line methodology (c.f. [1] ). The main purpose of the method extensions is to broaden the range of problems to which CDD can be applied. There following method extensions were developed:
─ The Capability Ready Business Services covers the transition from textual instructions and activity descriptions to process models. With this extension many more BPO services can be designed as capabilities. ─ The Prepare Local and Global Optimization improves service delivery by balancing the local optimization of services provided to a client and global optimization from a Business Service Provider (BSP) perspective. ─ The Evolutionary Development of Business Information Exchange Capability helps organizations to develop capabilities in the case when pre-existing capability delivery solution must be tailored to the needs of a new client. ─ The Integration of CDD and MDD for analyzing the potential for integrating MDD and CDD concepts. MDD is sharing a common ground with the CDD approach because both use models for analysis and design. ─ The Analysis of Capability Relationships is proposing an analysis of capability relationships and mapping capabilities to delivered services including those offered by external partners. ─ The Predictive analysis describes capability delivery adjustment using predicted context values to attain proactive behavior. ─ The Capacity evaluation evaluates capability delivery capacity requirements to determine capability's suitability to context ranges.
Development of the Final version of the CDD Methodology
At this stage the upper level method components and method extensions had been applied and tested in several iterations in the use case companies and hence were considered relatively stable, i.e. only minor refinements to the documentation were performed, e.g. for eliminating redundancies and inconsistencies in the documentation, improving the understandability of the definitions. Considering the project's aim to deliver a method for practical use, an additional method component to Support Executive Decision Making for the adoption of CDD in organizations. This method component defines the steps for CDD adoption as well as specifies the organizational roles needed for its successful and long-term use. The final version of the CDD methodology is reported in [19] .
CDD was also analyzed with respect to the current EM and Enterprise Architecture contributions that include the concept of capability for similar purposes [20] .
Overview of the CDD Meta-model
For the purpose of providing background, this section briefly presents the Capability Meta-model and the CDD way of working, the two aspects to which the experiences and lessons learned are related. The theoretical and methodological foundations for CDD are provided by the conceptual core CaPability Meta-model (CPM) in Fig. 2 Note that this is a simplified version of the CPM showing the key components of CDD; the version including definitions of components and associations is available in [19] . 
Process Variant
Process variant is a part of the Process, which uses the same input and delivers the same outcome as the Process in a different way.
The overall CDD process includes three cycles -capability design; capability delivery; and capability refinement/updating. It usually starts with Enterprise Modeling, i.e. by a business request for a new capability -the request might be initiated by strategic business planning, changes in context, or new business opportunities requiring reconfiguration of existing or the creation of, e.g. new goals, business processes. This is followed by capability design -a formalized definition of requested capabilities and of relevant contexts, linking with relevant capability delivery patterns, as well as with supporting IT applications. The designed capability is then deployed and executed; this process is called capability delivery.
Experiences of the CDD Methodology Development
This section presents our findings in terms of development of the CDD methodology and Environment.
Iterative and incremental development of the meta-model
The work started by iterative development of the CPM in Fig. 2 . It was used throughout the methodology development process. At first it presented the overall vision of the project consortium, the main components of a capability design, such as, capability, context, KPI, business process, which became clear in the early stages of the project. This was then validated in several iterations of, first instantiating the CPM, c.f. [5] , and later applying to model the capability designs of the use case companies. All components in the meta-model had a textual description according to the following fields, component's name, description, purpose explaining why it should be used, associations including their purpose, and attributes. There were four major versions of the CPM (Fig. 3) based on the initial version of the CDD methodology as well as 4EM that provided a core set of EM concepts. The initial CPM was developed prior to considering use cases, documented in [21] . It introduced concepts distinctive to capability, namely, context, indicators, patterns, and variants.
The first CPM development iteration within the project focused on the refinement of the existing concepts. This was based on high-level use case requirements for CDD. Initial capability models were developed as instantiations of the CPM. These capability models were further elaborated during analysis and design of the use cases, and this information was used in the second version. The main group of concepts added concern variability modeling as the use case partners found it important to represent contextual causes of variability in their capability models.
The next use case development stage focused on the actual implementation and delivery of capabilities and the CPM was extended to represent capability delivery aspects, which are the main executable parts of the capability design. The concepts of calculations and adjustments were added [22] . The former concerns transformation of contextual and performance data into context elements and indicators while the latter concerns definition of the capability delivery adaptation logics. In addition to the aforementioned iterations and the use case validations, further refinements were introduced after interactions with the CDD Environment development team. Some modeling components were difficult to understand by some method and tool developers in the project and discussing them from the point of view of meta-model and creating examples of capability models based on the meta-model proved useful. The most frequent changes were of multiplicities representing integrity constraints of the CDD methodology. There was a need to balance capability analysis and high level design needs with capability implementation and delivery needs. It was decided that the CPM v1 is used to communicate capability design concepts to business owners and analysts, while elements representing implementation details are defined in a separate view of the capability model (CPM v3).
Meta-modeling was instrumental to the process of designing method components with a clear purpose and precise semantics. This process was iterative during which CPM constructs and definitions were discussed in the method developer team to reach common understanding. A notable characteristic of CDD in comparison with other methods is that the same meta-model components are used by a considerably large number of method components and extensions. E.g. the constructs related to context modeling are used by almost all methodology components.
Development of all new method components started with the inclusion of the new modeling components in the CPM, which included certain restructuring and defining links to the existing components.
In summary, the following recommendations can be formulated:
─ Develop the meta-model in design-validate iterations; ─ Develop textual descriptions of the meta-model; ─ Relate all method components to the common meta-model.
Method Components and Integration with Existing Methods
One of the initial decisions of methodology development was to base the CDD on existing methods and method components. The concept of method component proved to be very suitable because it allowed the development of support for the core tasks of CDD concurrently and in a modular fashion based on common principles. It was assumed that capability design is based on EM and the CPM contains elements commonly used in EM. Hence, it was decided to incorporate an existing EM approach for the CDD tasks that are aligned to EM tasks. The 4EM approach was chosen because of three primary reasons: (1) 4EM sub-models are similar to method components and they are suited for modeling the perspectives of an organizational 4EM metamodel
• Refined context modeling CPM v2
• Variability modeling CPM v3
• Adjustments • Calculations design (goals, business rules, process, concepts, actors and IS requirements) that are relevant for capability design, (2) the 4EM meta-model is formally defined, and (3) two of 4EM developers and authors of [7] participated the CDD method development.
Once the initial assessment of the suitability of 4EM was done, we investigated how the elements in the CPM correspond to the elements of the 4EM sub-models. Fig. 4 depicts this on a conceptual level with the dashed links showing the correspondence between the modeling perspectives of CDD and 4EM. The links show which sub-models of CDD can be supported by 4EM in the way that they use and where needed extend the 4EM models. Fig. 4 Alignment of sub-models of capability meta-model and 4EM framework Link-1: CPM goals and KPIs represent the intentional dimension of capability design and they correspond to the 4EM Goals Model components, namely, goal, problem, opportunity, cause, and relationships, namely, supports, hinders, and AND and OR refinement. Hence 4EM Goals Model was incorporated in CDD.
Link-2: Capability design is specified in terms of business process, process variants and resources, which can be addressed by 4EM Business Process Model and Actors and Resources Model. However, considering that the use case companies were more acquainted with the BPMN and that CDD Environment was developed in the Eclipse Environment for which there was an available BPMN plug-it it was decided to use BPMN instead, which considerably reduced the implementation costs of the tool.
Link-3: CPM constructs for representing capability context, such as context element, context indicator, and measurable property define properties of things and phenomena, which makes them, in principle, appropriate for modeling with the 4EM Concepts Model. However, analyzing the use case requirements led to a conclusion that a specific modeling guidance is needed and it was decided to develop a dedicated modeling component and a distinct notation for context modeling.
─ Structure method into components (which and consist of sub-components); ─ Consider competence of the method and tool development team; ─ Assess the suitability of existing method components; components with similar modeling languages and notations should be considered for the inclusion, components requiring new ways of working might be too difficult to include; ─ Consider tool implementation, e.g. available components, ease of use.
Use of Various Meta-models with Different Purposes
The purpose of the CPM in Fig. 2 is to present the modeling components of CDD and how they are related conceptually. It also includes the main integrity constraints based on association multiplicities, e.g. that each capability is motivated by exactly one goal. This version was extensively used in discussions with the use case partners and within the methodology development team. It was the main reference model for the development of the methodology steps. Fig. 5 . A fragment of the language meta-model showing Capability relationships with Goal and Context Set The core meta-model, is however insufficiently detailed for developing a modeling language to the full extent as well as to develop a supporting modeling tool. Hence a language meta-model containing detailed components the modeling language was created. Fig.5 shows a fragment of the language meta-model for relationships "Capability fulfills a Goal" and "Capability is designed for Context Set" in the CPM (Fig.2) . The relationship names "fulfills" and "is designed for" are changed to "requires", because it was deemed that the latter reflects the true nature of this relationship more precisely because a capability that is not associated to any goal or any context set would be seen as incompletely designed. The main difference between the language meta-model and core meta-model is that associations and association roles are modeled as classes to specify which association types are permitted between which modeling component types. The language meta-model was developed analytically -by considering the purpose of each component in the CPM and how it could be represented by a modeling language taking the constructs and notation of 4EM a starting point. The resulting meta-model was also useful in discussions between method developer and tool developer teams. It was later extended to represent information needed for other parts of the CDD methodology, such as variables and calculations for adjustment algorithms, which were not part of the modeling language but were needed for capability monitoring at runtime.
The CPM represented integrity and quality constraints assumed to be useful in the CDD methodology, e.g. each capability requires exactly one context set. This, however, does not take into account temporal states of the model, i.e. in an incomplete model, once a capability is placed in a model it will exist without a link to a context set until such a context set is created and an association to it is defined.
The language meta-model essentially served as the reference point for development of the CDD Environment, but it was not useful for conceptual discussions, e.g., when developing the different method components. Referring to MOF levels of metamodels, the language meta-model followed the principles of M2 level, while Ecore (meta-model of the Eclipse Modeling Framework) provided M3 level components.
─ Develop several meta-models in parallel -core meta-model for discussions and method development and language meta-model for tool development ─ Assess integrity constraints and quality criteria built in the meta-model. 
Development of the CDD Environment
The language meta-model was subsequently implemented in the CDD Environment consisting of a number of components (see fig.6 . The case of developing the CDD Environment differs from the more traditional cases of developing tool support for modeling methods where a modeling language is implemented only in a modeling tool. Because the CDD environment also included other components, for example, the parts of the meta-model related to runtime monitoring and adjustments had to be supported by other components of the CDD environment. Similarly, the CCP was used for monitoring measurable properties and context elements that had to be structured according to the meta-model. To simplify deployment of the CDD environment, a cloud-based version of the environment was also created supporting the final version of the methodology. Virtual instances of CDT, CCP, and CNA are hosted on the common Apache CloudStack platform and CDT was made accessible using web browser by means of desktop virtualization.
─ Use the language meta-model for tool development ─ Include in the meta-model components that are not modeled in a traditional way, such as for runtime data, adjustments ─ Consider that the meta-model will be used even outside the modeling tool ─ Use cloud based tools and services to support deployment
Concluding Remarks
The process of CDD methodology development followed the principles of DSR. The main focus in this paper has been set on the development of the modeling language using meta-modeling with a particular effort on integration with concepts of the 4EM approach and on supporting the development of a modeling tool. A number of experiences and recommendations have also been presented. The CDD methodology and environment have been validated in real life capability design projects at four use case companies as part of design-evaluation cycles of the project. The presented recommendations are by no means exhaustive and more work on collecting such experiences from other ME projects should be devoted.
